Trusted answers even faster.

The new Practical Law

The new enhancements to Thomson Reuters Practical Law® have a familiar feel, because they’re designed around the way you work. Searching is faster and more focused. History tells you what you’ve viewed and takes you straight to what you’ve been working on. And, you can set your preferred home page to get in and get going each day.

See how we’re taking the familiar into the future. legal-solutions.co.uk/newpracticallaw
#NewPracticalLaw

The intelligence, technology and human expertise you need to find trusted answers.
Expertise for the new age.

The new Practical Law

The new enhancements to Thomson Reuters Practical Law™ are designed to fit the way you work. Anticipating where you want to go next, with a familiar yet fresh feel. Favourites give you quicker access to proven resources. The intuitive layout brings how-to guidance to you. And, folders, notes and sharing keep your legal work flowing to the finish.

See how we’re taking the familiar into the future.
legal-solutions.co.uk/newpracticallaw
#NewPracticalLaw
Expand your excellence.

The new Practical Law

The new enhancements to Thomson Reuters Practical Law™ start with personalisation. Now you can create your own home page. Set up favourites. Fine-tune searches. And add notes to what you place in folders that are designed for easy sharing. You’ll be up to speed quickly, aided by a clean new interface that anticipates where you want to go.

See how we’re taking the familiar into the future.
legal-solutions.co.uk/newpracticallaw
#NewPracticalLaw
Capitalise on change.

The new Practical Law

The new enhancements to Thomson Reuters Practical Law™ start with personalisation. Now you can pick up right where you left off. Add notes to what you place in folders. And share information with colleagues more easily. You’ll be up to speed quickly, aided by a clean new interface that anticipates where you want to go.

See how we’re taking the familiar into the future.
legal-solutions.co.uk/newpracticallaw
#NewPracticalLaw